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ln stru ctio| s to Candidates :

1 Do not write anything on question paper except Seat No
2 Graph or diagram should be drawn with the black ink pen being used for

writing paper or black HB pencil.
3 Students should note, no supplement will be provided.
4. All questlons are compulsory
5 F gures to the right indicate full marks
6 Draw well labelled diagram whenever necessary

' sEcTloN - I

Solve any f ive.

a) Give the limitation of thermodynamrcs

b) Draw a well labeled diagram of diffusion cell

c) Define Polymorphism wtth example

d) Define sink condition and its significance

e) Write applications of liquefaction to aerosol 
.

f) What is critical phenomenon of gases

S) Define crystal habit with example

So ve any four.

a) Derive an expression for brag's equation.

b) Explain factors affecting on drssolution

c) Explaln in.detail Fick's second law of diffusion with lvlathematical
expressron.

d) L"xp ain various detection techniques of polymorphism

e) Derive Hixson-Crowell cube root law of dissolution with its signtficance

f) Write statement and significance of Zeroth law'
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3, Solve any one. 10

a) Describe various methods used for determination of crystal analysis.

b) Slate the third law of thermodynamics Write Gibb's Helmholtz equation
& lmportance of Glbbs Helmholtz equatlon

SECTION - II

4. Solve any five. 10

a) V\/hat are real and ideal gases?

b) E rtlist various method used for determination of osmotic pressure

c) Define Azeotropes

d) Enlist colligatrve properties of solution of non-electrolyte

e) G ve the classification of complexes

f) Enlist various tYpes of solvent

S) Write prrncipal of conductometric titraiions

5. Solve any four. 20

a) Explain phase rule-l of component system

b) SIate and explain faraday's frrst law of electrolysis with l\/lathematlcal
equation.

c) Explain Rast camphor method for depress on of freezing po nt

d7 V\ihat are complexes Discuss in detail applications of complexes in

pilarmacy

e) Siate Raoult's 1aw and give deviation from Raoult's law

f) Describe factors affecting on solubility of gases in liquids

6. Solve any one. 10 L
a) Frp a rr the term so ubility Comment on factors affecting the solubiltty

o1 weak electrolytes Add a note on combine nfluence of pH & solvents

b) Define equtvalent and specific conductance What is the effect of
drlution on them Discuss the colligative properties of solution of
e ectrolyte
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